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The British Fleet at Trafalgar

Van or Weather Column  ViceAdmiral Vicount Nelson K.B.  12 Ships of The Line

HMS Victory (100):  Vice Admiral Viscount Nelson K.B. and Captain Thomas Masterman Hardy
Téméraire (98): Captain Eliab Harvey
HMS Neptune (98): Captain Thomas Francis Fremantle
HMS Conqueror (74): Captain Israel Pellew
HMS Leviathan (74): Captain Henry William Bayntun
HMS Ajax (74): Lieutenant John Pilford (acting):
HMS Orion (74): Captain Edward Codrington
HMS Agamemnon (64): Captain Sir Edward Berry
HMS Minotaur (74): Captain Charles John Moore Mansfield
HMS Spartiate (74): Captain Sir Francis Laforey Bath.
HMS Britannia (100): RearAdmiral The Earl of Northesk and Captain Charles Bullen
HMS Africa (64): Captain Henry Digby

Rear or Lee Column  ViceAdmiral Cuthbert Collingwood  15 Ships of The Line

HMS Royal Sovereign (100):  ViceAdmiral Cuthbert Collingwood and Captain Edward Rotheram
HMS Mars (74): Captain George Duff
HMS Belleisle (74): Captain William Hargood
HMS Tonnant (80): Captain Charles Tyler
HMS Bellerophon (74): Captain John Cooke
HMS Colossus (74): Captain James Nicoll Morris
HMS Archille (74): Captain Richard King
HMS Polyphemus (64): Captain Richard Redmill
HMS Revenge (74): Captain Robert Moorsom
HMS Swiftsure (74): Captain William George Rutherford
HMS Defence (74): Captain George Hope
HMS Thunderer (74): Lieutenant John Stockham (acting):
HMS Defiance (74): Captain Philip Charles Durham
HMS Prince (98): Captain Richard Grindall
HMS Dreadnought (98): Captain John Conn

In Addition to The Above

4 Frigates

HMS Euryalus: Captain The Honourable Henry Blackwood
HMS Naiad: Captain Thomas Dundas
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HMS Phoebe: Captain The Honourable Thomas Bladen Capel
HMS Sirius: Captain William Prowse

1 Schooner

HMS Pickle: Lieutenant John Richards Lapenotiere

1 Cutter

HMS Entreprenante: Lieutenant R.B. Young
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